
REMEMBERING

Neil Wieler
February 23, 1948 - May 29, 2024

Tribute from Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home

Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Victor Funk

Relation: always will consider Neil a good friend

Always respected Neil's calm demeanor and thoughtful decision making. I had so much fun with him

playing ball in the church league. He will be missed by all and has left us far too soon.

Tribute from Holly and Russell Nelson

Relation: We attend church together

We are so terribly sorry to learn of the passing of Neil. He was such a warm, kind, and generous man.

He will be greatly missed.

Tribute from Clare with Bev Neufeld

Relation: Dear friend and brother, 

Neil, Linda and family:

You  were always quietly supportive, deeply caring, and knew how to make one feel "at home".

Some of children have maintained a strength of connection worthy of being called "lifelong".

Neil & I shared many worthy moments together,  within and beyond church life whether board

meetings, worship services, golf games/tournaments, as well as shared grief.

At times of untimely grief, as when our Russ died, or his brother-in-law, Ed Schellenberg, Linda's

brother's passing, etc. After the anticipated death of his mother- we "knew" how to share our grief.

It was not all sunshine & roses, but LIFE, as it was experienced.

I experienced Neil as a true friend, brother, mentor, and patient encourager (Barnabas). etc.

He now rests in peace, in God's vast waiting room, wondering when we will follow him, to our home

beyond the stars.



We, as you, will miss him deeply.

May each of you enjoy the unmitigated everlasting presence & power of God's loving grace, in all the

days yet to come.

Tribute from Louella Siemens

Relation: Friend of the family

So sorry to hear of Neils passing. [Anne loved her little brother.]

Tribute from KEITH W HAYES

Relation: His son

He was my friend and business partner over the past years, I will miss him dearly. God Bless you Neil

may you rest in peace

Tribute from Gordon Nelson

Relation: Friend and work colleague

Very sorry to hear this news about Neil, Our thoughts and prayers are with Neil and your family. Neil

and I worked together at Sprint Canada and then Rogers.. Neil was a great addition to our team when

we finally convinced him to come on board. He was an excellent person and Account Executive, his

contributions to our team and company's results were exceptional. Neil made things happen and was

always a tremendous advocate for his customers.


